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LONE WASHINGTON IIERALD

Men and Horses Find Their
Troubles Numerous

ANIMALS ARE

Moldy Hay Responsible for
Sicknfess of Mounts

Commissioned Offlcera Complain of
Hardship Chief Among Which la
Strenuous work and Sore Feet
Too Many Officers Vliit Gettysburg
in the Evenfig Exerciser In Field
Worlr Prove of Value

Staff CaiespoBd K The Washington Herald
Gettysburg Pa July Hi Troubles of

military llf beth Individual and collec-
tive are beginning to crop out at the
Joint camp of instruction The latter Is
that afteeting the many hundreds of
horses mules at the camp

What was at first diagnosed as spinal i

meningitis among the horses causing
death of throe horses In the Fifteenth
United States Cavalry the Station of
which is Fort Slyer and the Mllnwrs Qt-

no of those of the Firstfc Battery Field
Artillery District of Columbia has on
second Investigation been found to be
due to poor fodder purchased for the
animals by the Quartermaster of Ute
Department of the
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Fodder Used
The feed that caused the trouble is

known as poisoned fodder That which
proves to be In reality poison to the
horses and mules is simply moMy hay

t The hay purchased by the
at Governors Island is put up Includes
When opened the centers of practically
all the bales were found to be mildewed
Through an oversight or the Ignorance-
of the stable details this dangerous food
was given the mounts

Several of the s of the Fifteenth
Cavalry were affected three dying The
slok aiilmuls are all now recovering In-
cluding that m the command of Capt

no untll today when Drs Graybill and
Marshall of the State live stock sani-
tary beard who were summoned here
gave a decision In the matter that the
cause of the muchfeared epidemic of
spinal meningitis was explained

3 rQ p measMrag taken aijdf an

state hafare use and spread upon
ground totaoroughly dry out for a period
ot Mt twentyfour hours The

ln4tff the Fifteenth Cavalry was
changed mid the new location quaran-
tined before the mystery of the trouble

explained The old tethering place
be resumed

Horses Leg Broken
Purlns the exercises today partici-

pated in by the District battery of ar-
tillery one of the horses had Its leg
broken It had to be shot It was simi-
lar to an accident sustained by the bat
tery In the Massachusetts maneuvers
l at year when one of the horses be
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in a gun carriage
tug Us leg and necessitating its being

tile spot
The a roughandready

lot but they show the tenderness of
heart of a woman when an accident such
ae overtakes one of their animals
JjuJ M artilleryman looked at the dls

the horse today He was
the detailed to put the animal out of
its misery A suspicion of moisture
welled up in the eyes of the others

The second grievance which cropped out
strange to is with the

commfesloned personnel with the en
listed men In the Massachusetts en-
campment the enlisted men in large
numbers suffering from the tortures of
sore feet declared they would never
again enlist But they are all here

Now it is the ommsaloned officers who
have the grievance and exactly the same
Thelrvteet and logs are chafed and sore
In some eases bleeding They declare the
enlisted man has all the best of it

4o lay In th shade of trees or
In the comparatively cool spots In the
fleWs with verdure watching for
tho effcmy while they after having taken
their commands throughout the exercises
have to turn over the organizations to
the noncommissioned officers and dis-
cuss exorcises on the ground

This soondsftaay but it usually entails
practically as much walking again as
they have already done Then in the af
ternoon the officers tactical ride
and walk and study o exercises for the
following das

Three coverings of one of opera
tions many of them say is too muchPerhaps It Is hard on the
officers of the District militia but theyfrankly acknowledge that they are learn
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BOOM LIKE KLONDIKE

Flat Creek Will Produce 6JOOO000

Worth of Gold
Tacoma Wash July 2t Early Klon

dike scenes are enacted In Idltarod
Alaska according to Brig Gen Maus
and others arriving last night

Herbert Jaffe an expert miner reports
to Robert Guggenheim that it will rival
Klondike as a gold producer He says
Flat Creek alone will produce 6000000
worth a year Five or six other creeks
are as good as Flat

Bob sold his claim for 5000
cash The new owners realized 2800
from the first cleanup

Early Klondike conditions prevail withwages 159 per hour meals rl to 3 each
Wood is scares at per cord bacon 75
cents a pound coal oil 150 per gallon
and last years cold storage meat 1 per
pound

train from Union Station g30 a
m same day
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WEATHER FORECAST

Por the District of Columbia
Maryland and

moderately warm weather
today and tomorrov light va
riable winds mostly south and
southwest
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1 Troubles of Militiamen
Columbia Golf Records Fall
Rawn Killed by Burglar
Woman Surpasses Roosevelts Ride
Ton TIlled at Fort Monroe
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TAFT WILL SPEAK

m YftXAGE GREEN

Thus Averts War Between
Residents

A

fen HARBOR FELT SLIGHTED

Mayflower Party Has Exciting Es
perlence When Indians in Canoe
Upset and jnelcle Help Reaoue

and Receptions Occupy
Much of the Time nt Bur Harbor
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Bar Harbor July 2L The gruel war
that threatened to disrupt this town Is
over and President Taft who made
peace will speak tomorrow on the vil-

lage green The war sprang from a little
thing but for a time It blazed with vio-
lence When Mr Taft came ashore yes-
terday he announced that he wouldnt
make a speech to the villagers that he
came to enjoy a vacation

soon as oflfciato cf Bar Harbor
heard of that and learn-
ed of the social gayeties in which
President was to figure their anger grew
It grew still more over night and to
day the leading topic In the shqps was
the Presidential slight

Negotiates with Taft
This afternoon however J P Bass

retired proprietor of the Bangor Com-
mercial arranged an armistice He drove
out to the Ketso Valley Club conduct
negotiations TJie President he found In

sleeves w t he eixnjajnd his
mission the game was suspended for
ravr matters The President told Mr

Bass he would speak tomorrow if he
will nx It up Mr Bass was willing
and to make It certain that the villagers
would be informed he had some placards
announcing the time and place of the
Presidential address put In most shop
windows

That ended the war so far as most of
the villagers are concerned but First
Selectman E Bunker Jr didnt capit-
ulate so readily Mr Bunker said to
night that If the President was asked to
make a speech he hadnt any objection
but he wasnt going to solicit any spcech
making
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Have Exciting Experience
The Mayflower party had an exciting

experience while the yncht was cruising
in Faasamaquodiy Bay Maine is a pro
IHbUion State and two Indians who had
Imbibed a lot of blind tiger firewater
started out in a birchbark canoe to see
the Great White Father and his big war
canoe They got right up to the May
flower but they were not paddling well
together The stroke having the bottle
too near the canoe upset Tho
Jackles on the Mayflower yelled Man
overboard and in a minute one of the
red men was tucked away in a lifeboat
The other tried to climb up the sides of
the yacht but found it Impossible A
passing boat picked him up before the
Mayflower jackies got around

The President and his party drove out
nine miles to Jordan Pond House tonight
for supper During the day golf and

occupied much of his time

BRYAN MAY BOLT

Belief Growing that He Will Sup-

port Republican Nominees
Omaha July belief that William

J Bryan may bolt the Democratic ticket
and support the Republican nominees at
the fall elections is growing and Is now
being discussed freely by the newspapers
of the State Mr Bryan has given out
no statement on the subject and will not
express himself

Bryan is making his entire campaign-
on the county option measure and Is pay
Ing no attention to any other argument
The Democratic State convention will
undoubtedly throw Bryan down and

to indorse this measure and the

him

re-
ceptions
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Republican State platform will Just as
surely contain a county option plank

Having taken this stand Nebraska
newspapermen say that Bryan can now
easily support the Republican candidates
who will be standing on a platform con-
taining the things for which Bryan
worked and that he can consistently bolt
the Democratic ticket platform is
exactly opposite to what he has said la-

the salvation of the party country

GEORGE WATSON JE DEAD

Pittsburg July 21 George Watson Jr
young New York clubman and horseman
died at the Homeopathic Hospital here
tpnlght at 10 oclock While death had
been expected the end came very sud
denly as at 8 oclock the hospital

no change In Watsons condition
and they evidently thought ho would
survive some days

Mr Watson was Insured by his horse
rolling on him at a parkway hunt club
meet at McDonald Pa near here some
weeks ago

Popular 9100 July 24
Baltimore Ohio ItTo and Hagerstown from Union Station S a m returning leave Hagerstown 6 KeedytfG20 and 650 p mday i 1
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SPAIN NEAR PEACE

Religious Difficulty with Vatican
Soon Ended

Madrid July 2L Prime Minister Canale
Jas stated in tho Cortes today that
hoped shortly to announce a

solution of the religious difficulty
the Vatican being willing to negotiate
one on basis of state control

ENGLISH STRIKE ENDS

Men on British Lines Accept Terms

of the Company
Newcastle July Is stated that the

railway strike has been settled the men
accepting the terms offered by the com-
pany

The strike was settled mainly through
the intervention of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Railway Servants the officials
of which pointed out that th employes
methods were Illegal and that their atti
tude in reference to the suspended switch
men whose suspension caused the strike
was unreasonable

KILLED BY BURGLAR

NEW RAIN THEORY

Second Bullet Found in Win
netka Summer Rome

REPORTERS NOT NOW BAREBN-

evrspuper Men nail Chicago Police
Asked to Lend Their Assistance In
Unraveling the Myatcry Permitted
Insurance Policy of 100000 to
Lapse Within Lnut Two Weeks

Chicago July 3L Important
this evenIng strengthened the

theory that Ira G Rawn president of
the Monon Railway was not a suicide
but was murdered by a midnight ma
rauder The second bullet was found
It shows that he was slain with a weapon
of mucfi larger caliber than his own as
the bullet which ended his life tore a
greet hole near his spine where it
emerged after passing through his body

h
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Up to tonight all representatives of
newspapers and the WInnetka and Chi
cago police have been barred from the
promises which guarded by PInker
ton detectives This led to the supposi-
tion that the family had something to
conceal

Tonight representatives of all the pa-
pers were invited Into the house and the
local and Chicago police were also asked
to land their assistance in unraveling the
crIme

ss ta hav
by the insurance companies after many
hours work agreed they no doubt
MrT Rawn had been murdered and that
the insurance companies would probably
not contest the payment of his policies
Within two weeks Mr Rawn had per
mUted a policy foR 100000 to lapse and
had refused to bo examined for an addi
tional 50000 offered him on exceptionally
good terms

During February and May It Is said
that Mr Rawn took out p total of
straight life insurance in three companies-
It Is thought his total Insurance accident
and straight life will exceed 200000

StorIes Kept from Her
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The condition of Mrs was de-
clared tonight to be critical She bat
been confined to her bed ever since the
tragedy and Is unable to leave her room
Tho family has kept all the newspapers
from her and she does not therefore
know what is being written and said re
garding her dead husband Members of
the family fear that It she learns of the
charges that are being made and scat
tered throughout the country it will kill
herThe

board of directors of the Monon
Road has ordered that every wheel on
the entire system shall cease turning for
live minutes tomorrow afternoon at the
funeral hour All work on the railroad
in the shops and In offices and stations
wlll cease for the same length of time

FIND BIG DIAMOND

¬

¬

¬

South Africans Report Gem Weigh-

ing 191 Carats
New York July 21 A report reached

Maiden Lane today from Johannesburg
South Africa of tho finding of another
diamond at the Premier mine gem
Is jald to 191 carats and Is de
scribed as a pure white stone absolutely
flawless and measuring two inches long
by about threefourths of an Inch thick
It tapers in breadth from one and one
fourth inch to threefourths of an Inch
at the smallest end and estimated to
be worth flEOOOO uncut

A Maiden Lane authority said that
judging from the description of the uncut
stone largest perfect diamond which
could be cut from it would be pear shap-
ed but It may be found more profitable
to out it into smaller gems

The Premier mine became

The
weigh

the

¬

¬

¬

¬
mous In January 1905 when the Cullinan
diamond was discovered there by Mr

WellsWILL
MOVE FREIGHT

Grand Trunk Prepares to Resume
Normal Service

Detroit July different points
on theGrand Trunk lines come Indica
tions of determination on the part of the
road to move its freight and of equally
strong determination on the part of the
strikers to prevent restoration of the
system to normal

A B Atwater assistant to President
Hayes said today that the road had
moved a few carlots of freight during
the past twentyfour hours and that he
expected trouble when the regular freight
trains commence to move but that he
will have them guarded to prevent any
destruction of property

The chief worry of the strikers Is thatthey cannot approach the strikebreakers
We want to argue with them We

dont want any rioting they say We
canshow these fellows f where they are
wrong If we can only nt them but
we cant talk to are armedto the teeth and protested by dozens of
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Society Leader Covers 212

Miles in fifteen Hours

STANDS TEST

Mrs Herbert Wadsworths Rec-

ord May Last Long Time

Without Training for Grueling Trip
Prominent Whip Inured to Such
Hardships Hides Over Long Ronte
in ItclayH of Fourteen Horses nnd
Suffer No Ill Effect Route Fol-

lowed by Frleml in Automobiles

Talk about President Roosevelts rid-

ing tests for army ofllcarsl A Washing
ton society loader and noted horse-
woman Mrs Herbert Wadsworth has
just completed a ride that makes even
Col Roosevelts record ride frdm the
White House to Warranton Va pale In
comparison One day last month she

train her place Aafcanteej at
near Geneaae N Y 923 mites In

actual riding time of fifteen hours and
seven minutes It IB in all probability
the wnrlds record And made by a
ely woman

President Roosevelts famous ride from
the White House to Warranton covered a
distance of ninetyoight mUM In fourteen
hours and he used but five relays of
horses The roads were bad and it was
winter time and that was spoken of as
a remarkable feat There to a legend
unsubstantiated tbat Buffalo Bill once
rode 300 miles in twentyfour hours and
there are supposed to have been some fa-

mous riding foals performed by post
for the Postoffice

but so far as records GO Wads
worths wonderful endurance ride beats
them all hollow

HER RIDE BEATS

GREAT
I
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Suffers No III Effects
Perhaps the mOlt remarkable feature

the ride is the fact that Mrs Wadsworth
Is preeminently a society leader and not
supposed to be Inured to such hard-
ships as a record ride She did not train
for It either and the morning after her
return she rose at her usual hour a
quarter after seven and suffered abso-
lutely no ill effects from it

Mrs Wadsworth wae Miss Martha
Blow of St Louli She at 1801

during the sea-
son IS an entqrtalnor
though even In the of the
she keeps up her horseback riding It Is
not an infrequent occurrence for her to
dance all night and take a hard ride the
next day She frequently returns in the
spring from Washington to Ashantee
on horseback

Last April she rode from Washington-
to Luray Va and return accompanied
by Miss Mary Carlisle Limit Commander
Henry V Butler and Messrs Reginald
and Frederic Huldekoper Just now she
is en route to Fort Wingate N M
where she will be Joined by the Asalstant
Secretary of War Gen Oliver her niece
Miss Smirnoff Miss Oliver Capt Frank
McCoy and Mr Reginald Huldekoper
for a ride of several hundred miles during
which they expect to see the celebrated
Mold Indian snake dance

Used Fourteen horses
In her recordbreaking ride Mrs

Wadsworth used twenty relays of horses
She actually rode fourteen horses six of
which were used twice The horses are
Mrs Wadsworthn own hunters four of
them halfbreeds and ten thoroughbreds-
The shortest relay covered by any one of
the horses was nine miles The longest
was eleven and threequarters miles Four
of these animals were only fouryear
olds broken last May

The record ride was begun at 330 In
the morning nnd during all the ride
Mrs Wadsworth was followed by friends-
in automobiles The distance of each
round was 534 miles She felt no

during the ride but on the
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last round she took a doctor with her to
settle the question as to whether she
was riding on her nerve alone She se-
cured a certificate from the physician
that at no time during the ride wns
she severely taxed physically During
this ride of 2123 miles Wads
worth Jostoqly one and onehalf pounds
in weight drank only threefourths
of a glass of water half a glass at noon
and a quarter of a glass at 5 oclock

At the end of the second round sh
stopped for 62 minutes and at the end
of the third round she stopped for S

Her actual time In the saddle
was 15 hours and 7 minutes The horses
she rode were Haphazard Banshee Berel
Onda Oklrel June Alert Comrade Es
capade Cachuca Tattoki Gale and
Czardas all bred at Mrs Wadsworths
place Summarized this Is the record of
this famous ride

land

minutes

I
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¬

¬

oz famous
First round Miles

Lrdays 109
To Gibbs 101
To lUdkyu 101

To Ashintet lOoT
Second round same as above

Banshees single lip between first and second
round 1 108
Third round

Cut out Lydays and go direct to Gibbs from
Ashantee 432
Kourth round

Cut off corner to Lydap 515

Tatal 2123
Total time 29 hours 19 minutes
Stops 5 hours 12 minutes
Actual riding time 15 hours 7 minutes
Areraga miles per hour for sctnel riding time 112
Average time per mile for actual riding time 43
A remarkable feature of Mrs Wads

worths performance was that the average
time per mile for the first 534 miles was
three minutes and seven seconds which
In itself constitutes a record The aver-
age per mile for the first 1176 miles was
three minutes and fiftyfour seconds

The ride was made by Mrs Wadsworth-
to see what could be accomplished In
this way without especial training of
either rider or horses The result Is a
record that has probably never been sur-
passed certainly never by a woman

ie Baltimore andSaturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
good untilSunday night All regular trains stb Limited
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AMERICAN GUNNERY

nr THE ARMY

JULY 23 1007 One nrtlUerjmnnJtlllcd and four Injured by premature
explosion of blank charge In sixinch gun at Battery Bradford Fort
Terry Plum Island N Y

JUNE 18 1008 Three New York National killed by premature
explosion of blank charge of block powder in a tenInch dlxappearlng
gun during target practice with regulars at Fort Wadmvorth New
York

JULY 21 1010 Premature explosion of twelveinch gun nnd blowing out
of breech block at Battery Dc Ruxncy during target practice at Port
Monroe killed ten men and luJured seven

FEBRUARY SO 1845 Great Iron gun exploded on fU S S Princeton on
trial trip down Potomac River killing two members of President Ty-
ler Cabinet The Cabinet officers killed were Secretary of the Navy
T V Gilmer and Secretary of State A P Upahur A number of
others were killed

JANUARY 16 1803 Eightinch gun of battle ship McNnnchnxettg ex-
ploded during target practice off Culebra Island near Porto Rico
killing nine men Both guns in the turret had a charge and death
reunited for every man in the turret

FEBRUARY 10 1003 NineInch shell turned over from the United States
ship Brooklyn to be repaired exploded killing three men inflicting
wounds from which three other died nt Fort Lafayette N Y

APRIL J 1003 Battle hip Iowas twelveInch gun in forward turret
dropped muzzle while at target practice off Peniiacoln killing three
men n deck and injuring five men below

NOVEMBER 4 1003 Some tblrteeninch shells exploded during fusing
nnd unloading process at naval magazine at lona N Y kill-
ing six men fad injuring five

APRIL 13 1004 During target practice off Gunnatnnmo Cuba a powder
explosion due to flnrebnck in twelveInch gun of hattie ship Missouri
killed thirtythree officers and men and injured five

APRIL 13 1000 Explosion in forward turret of tile ship Kenraarjrc
during target practice In North Atlantic Two officers and six men
killed and several others Injured

JULY 1007 Powder explosion near breech of eightSuch gun In after
superimposed turret on battle ship Georgia In Slassacbusctts Bay re
suited in ten killed and fifteen Injured Eight killed outright and two
died shortly afterward Two lieutenant lost their lives in this ac-
cident
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KILLS FIVE NEGROES

Others Flee in Battle Near
Jackson Miss

Jackson Miss July 2t In a battle
this afternoon between Deputy Sheriff
Cauloy and a party of negroes near El

SHERIFF OPENS FIRE

¬

liott about forty miles from here
negroes were Wiled and two mortally
wounded

The deputy sheriff had warrants for the
arrest of two negroes for minor

and t went to the negro settlement
near Elliott to make the arrests Tfie
negroes defied Other negroes gathered
and soon the officer was threatened by
mob Cauley tried to retreat when the
negroes began to advance on him throw

stones nnd swearing they would kill

MmCauley
drew Ws olltbl and the ne-

groes he would sheot If they did not halt
The blacks continued to advance and the
deputy opened tire His aim was deadly
and every shot brought down a man

When the deputy finished firing there
were five dead negroes on the ground and
two mortally wounded The others had
tied Cauley used twp pistols and he
thinks that some of those who fled were
wounded

Cauloy hastened to Elliott with news of
the tragedy and forming a posse re
turned to the scene Only the dead and
dying were found the living negroes hav-
ing fled from their homes

SEAMEN CAST ASHORE

Two Natives of Trinidad South

America left Stranded
More than 3000 miles from home with

out a cent In their pockets without
friends and scarcely able to make them
selves understood to those who would
be friends Jim Reno and Antonio David
son natives of Trinidad South America
were lodgers at the Fifth precinct sta-
tion last night

Reno and Davidson were able seamen on
board a big freight steamer whtch came
to Washington with asphalt from Trini
dad The vessel docked here a weak
ago Yesterday Just as their captain
was about to give orders to sail they
were discharged Their pay was with
held and they were literally cast ashore

They stood on the dock and Watched
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the steamer clear away
wandered through the Capitol grounds
nnd there they were found by a police
man He took them to the Fifth pre-
cinct station and by a few words of
broken English their situation was ex
plained

Capt Mulhall called up Capt Board
man at police headquarters nnd asked
him course to pursue Boardman
appeared to the Board of Charities but
as the men were not citizens of the
United States they could do nothing

Today the matter will be referred to
Vice Consul Rowland

FIRES RAGING
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Several Hundred Persons Hemmed

in at Bloomville Wis
Merrill WIsi July 21 Several hundred

persons In Sloomville and Helnemann
are hemmed In at Bloomville by forest
fires They seem to have no nfeans of
escape

The fires have the railroad
tracks for some distance between Bloom
yUle and Merrill It impossible to
seek refuge In that direction

Gleasoh north of Bloamville Is Iso-
lated by the fire It has been Impossible-
to get word from the Village for several
hours

This leaves Bloomville with 550 persons
cut off on every side With the popula
tion nearly triple the question of food
is

Gen Corren Killed
New Orleans July Carmen

Correa better known as Gen Colon
of the army was killed while
fighting In thg Interior of Nicaragua re
cently according to messages received
hero today Gen Correa was considered
one of the most able commanders in the

WeekEHd Seashore Excursion
Baltimore A Ohio

and Saturday to AtlanticCape May andOcean N J valid for return untilfollowing Tu id y KM
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E W Loving Gofers Course
in Sixtynine Strokes

Elmer W Loving a clerk In the post
office smashed all over the Co-

lumbia golf course yesterday completing
the elghteenhole course In sixtynine
strokes three better than the record

Loving who Is but twenty years old
was picked up by President Taft In Hot
Springs Va before Mr Taft was elected-
as Chief Executive The youthful
golfer so Interested the President tbat
Mr Taft helped him to obtain a

position so that he might have
him near at hand for golf

Loving and the President have had
many a hot battle over the Chevy Chase
coupe The former a a golfer
attracted the attention ofc many oiub
members and he Invited to try the
course

Loving has possibly played the Co
lantbta ceurse a dozen times Yester-
day he Journeyed to the links for the
purpose of selecting a special club from
the Brtghtwood organizations profes-
sional stock While doing so he met
Mr Wendell W assistant sec-
retary to the President and the pair de-
cided to try the course

Lovings clubs were at home but he
borrowed a pair of Spauldlngs sticks
and using a Spaulding Dimple ball
negotiated the entire eighteenhole course
in sixtynine strokes

This mark Is the best in the history
of the Columbia Club Two years ago
Walter Travis made the round In sev
entyone

The score follows
latr253 yards 4
3d 320 yard
M3W jaijis 4-

4tb M2 ytnli 4tiiRh3 yards 336-
tfe209 jards 33

i 44M
45
53
34
45
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44
33
44
5
64-

T U1 6372-

8U 4 5 yards
Sth50Q yards
Xhl y rfs-

lltb26 yards

HtfclM yards
litbWl janU-
UtJt195 yards

Hth 05 yards
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Susjeot Believed to Be in Prance
Spain or Portugal

London July 21 The reported Identi-
fication of the woman who committed
suicide at Bourges France as Miss Le

was a yarn printed by a
newspaper The suicide

a dark Slavonic type differing widely
from the description of Miss Le Keve
The story was disregarded here More
probability attached to a circumstantial
story that Crippen was seen alone on
the FrancoSpanish frontier but the sus-
pect has not been raced

The police of Prades France seem to
be convinced of the mans Identity They
telegraphed to the police of Paris to
that effect The testimony of witnesses
who saw the stranger at Vernetles
Dams on July 17 Is regarded locally as
conclusive and the French and Spanish
police are searching for him

The fact that provisional have
been Issued for Crlppens ex-
tradition from France Spain or Por-
tugal seems to indicate official belief that
he is in one of those three countries

Dr Peppers analysis of the
of the remains found In the
of the Cripnen home has established that
they were hose of a woman

PLAK TRAP FOR PRIESTS

Alleged Lodge Members Seek to Be-
tray Catholic Clergy

Montreal July 2L A complaint has
made to the city council that an

alleged lodge of this city of which
civic officials are members Is en

in a conspiracy to have priests
attending the coming Catholic congress
In this city lureNd to notorious houses ln
the belief that they are being conducted-
to respectable boardinghouses The coun-
cil has appointed committee to
gate the complaint
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High Army Officers See

Big Explosion

OCCURS AT FTMONROE

Seven Merf Hurt Two Probably

Fatally in Accident

BIGGEST TRAGEDYJN

Pew War Department Authorities
left in Washington Dumfounded
by News Plashed from Maj Gen
Carter Assistant Chief of Staff
Lieut Van Busen Suffers
Ircg Big 12inch Gun
erly After Previous
Kring and Explosion Caused by
Premature Ignition from Spark

In the midst of more than a
score of high army officials mem
bers of the General Staff and ord
nance and and tar-

get the Amer-
ican army had its first big disaster
yesterday

of men have been killed
in gun explosions in the navy and
in foreign armies but the accident-
to a 12inch gun at Monroe
yesterday resulting of
ten men and the injury of seven
others some possibly fatally was
the first big tragedy that has be-

fallen the operation of the army
guns

XEWS FLASHED HERE
Accordingly the shock was a heavy

one Thft War Department authorities
who were left in Washington were dum
touiia with the Jlret news svhlbbl waa
flashed by wire rom MaJ Gen Carter
assistant chief of staff and the senloi
officer present who witnessed the

The dispatch was addressed to
Oliver the Acting Secretary of War

Carter said that eight men were
killed rend two probably fatally injured
including Lieut Von Dusen who suffer
ed a broken leg

A later report which was received
about 3 oclock from Lieut CoL C Pj-

Townsley commandant of the at
Fort Monroe and of the artillery
of the Chesapeake stated that ten men
had been killed and seven men Inlmjefl
Including Lieut Van Dusen

No details were given except that the
disaster was supposed to have been from
a premature explosion Indicating tha
carelessness of a member of the grin
crew and the failure of the
safety device to fuliyi Its

Ordnance officials after conversations
over the longdistance telephone with
representatives of the department at
Fort Monroe were Inclined to believe
that the gun 1fad not been properly
swabbed out and that a spark or piece
of heated bag had been left in the cham-
ber

Since the gun was pointed facing
breeze from Chesapeake Bay It was
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thought possible that a spark might
have been blown all the way down the
rifle after thef breech had been propcrly
cleaned

It is doubtful If the exact of thji
accident will be known until afterTha

of Inquiry appointed by
have concluded its
List of

The list of casualties as given by Col
Townsley Is as follows

DEAD
Ser t IIARRY G HESS Charleston

W Vn
Corp CHARLES O ADIONS Cincin-

nati Ohio
Corp AllBERT BRADFORD Doro-

thy W Va
Private ROY BUFFET Knngrntnck-

W Va
Private JOHN W CHAD WICK

vrcli
Private CLEVE W KIXG Dayton

Ohio
Private ALFRED W S3IITII

York
Private ANDY J SULLIVAN Per

kins Ky
Private JAMES JI TURNER Rlpley

TeaR
Private H ADEY no record

PROBABLY FATALLY
AriSe Adey BraRflOBYille W Va
Judd E HejCRr Geyer Ohio

SLIGHTLY INJURED
Second Let George L Van Dusen

of New Jersey
Private Qrville T Ralae Findlay

Ohio
Prlvste Ellsworth W Hoffman

burg PR
Private Charles BY Parka Menomtnee-

MIcli
Private William C Sallxberger Fort

SCoaroe Va
No Record of Enlistment

v According to the records of the Navy
Department H Adey reported killed
was not on the muster rolls of the Sixty
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